.4kJ/mol, respectively. Third-law entropy and enthalpy of formation have also been determined for these phases.
Introduction
Experimental measurements of the thermo dynamic properties, particularly ßGo f ,2 98, of fine grained 2: 1 layer silicates have generally been conducted by hydrolytic dissolution (e.g. Routson & Kittrick, 1971; Resman, 1974 Resman, , 1978 May et al., 1986) and by calorimetry (Cp: Robie et al., 1976) . However, a reliable thermochemie al database has not so far been accumulated for c1ay minerals using any of these methods. The dif ficulty in the determination of thermochemical properties for these c1ay minerals is illustrated by the empirical approach of Merino & Ransom (1982) , who examined the compositional de pendence of the free energies of formation of illite solid solution using diagenetic illites and pore waters from the McAdams Sandstone. Their study suggested that the free energy of formation of illite was inversely proportional to interlayer potassium content and to the substitution of Al for Si. That such a trend may exist is certainly instructive but the free energy values so deter mined are crude approximations (Merino & Ransom, 1982) . In addition, the sampIes pre sumed to be illite by Merino & Ransom (1982) have now been shown to be mixtures of several 001:10.1127/ejm/7/2/0325 phases (Jiang et al., 1994) . Owing partly to the apparent difficulties in experimental measure ments, a pIethora of theoretical algorithms for estimating the thermodynamic properties of 2: 1 layer silicates has been proposed (see references in Aja et al., 1992) . Some of these algorithrns sum contributions of constituent oxide/hydroxide components whereas others present activity / composition models in terms of well-crystallized micas. However, neither the endmember compo nents nor the appropriate mixing function for these solid-solution models have been resolved. Furthermore, the theoretical models often over estimate the stability of c1ay minerals (e.g. Tardy & Fritz, 1981) . Such limitations may reflect differences (in hydration states) between c1ays and the well-crystallized, high-temperature micas that usually serve as endmember components (cf Tardy & Duplay, 1992) .
In view of the petrologie and economic importance of c1ay minerals, a better under standing of their thermodynamic properties is needed. The objective of this contribution is to report a set of standard-state thermodynamic properties (�Gof, 298, MIof, 298, SO and Cp) retrieved for the solubility-controlling phases identified in our previous studies (Aja, 1989 (Aja, , 1991 Aja et al., 0935-1221/95/0007-0325 $ 2.25
